Public Transport
Trams
Trams are the preferred and easiest mode of transport in Melbourne. Trams travel from the
suburbs into the CBD – not across the city. The closest trams to the apartments are
Flemington Rd (400m) and Victoria St (350m). Trams run every 10 mins during the day and
become less frequent into the evening.
• Flemington Road
o Tram number 55 travels down William St though the CBD past the Aquarium,
Casino, Southbank and down Princess Highway terminating at the Shrine of
Remembrance. When returning exit at stop 14 for Q Squared
o Tram number 59 travels down Elizabeth St through the CBD stopping at
Flinders Station. When returning exit at stop 14 for Q Squared
• Victoria St
o Tram number 57 travels down Elizabeth St through the CBD stopping at
Flinders Station. When returning exit at stop 10 for Q Squared
Trains
Trains are the better option for travel to the suburbs as they are a lot quicker. The closest
train stations to Q Squared are North Melbourne (1.5km) and Melbourne Central (1.6km).
Taxis
Silvertop and Black Cabs are the preferred options as they have the largest fleets in
Melbourne and should in theory turn up quickest. The numbers to book a taxi are 131 008 for
Silvertop or 132 211 for Black Cabs or you can ask reception to order one for you as we have a
direct line.
Airport Transfers
Star Bus is an airport shuttle that will pick you up at our door and drop you off at the airport
for $20. You can book online at www.starbusshuttle.com.au/or by calling them on
03 8378 8700. Skybus will take you to the airport for $20 but you need to make your way to
Southern Cross Train Station to catch this one. You can book Skybus online at
www.skybus.com.au
Myki Tickets
Myki is your ticket to travel on Melbourne's trains, trams and buses, it is your only option for
travel on public transport in Melbourne. Prior to travel you will need to purchase a Myki card
which cost $7 at any train station, 7/11 or newsagent, you cannot get these on the trams,
trains or buses so need to be pre purchased. A two hour travel pass for an adult will cost you
$3.46 at the time of writing.
Free Zone

Melbourne CBD is a free travel zone so no Myki or payment is required. We are just outside
this zone so if you choose to use the free travel option then it needs to be from stop 8 on
Victoria Street (700m away) or stop 7 on Elizabeth Street (900 m away).

